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FAMQ v1.0

(Frequently Asked mIRC Questions)

1. How can I spoof?
     You can't.

2. How do I set up an Fserve?
     Remote, Events:
1:ON TEXT:!trigger:#:/fserve $nick c:\path\

3. I tried this and it didn't work?
     Its not in the right section.
     Listening isn't checked.
     You usually can't trigger Remote, Events yourself.
     
4. How do I install a script?
     Did you read the readme.txt that came with the script?
     You can use /load.

5. This guy won't leave me alone....
     /ignore <nick> 3
     /mode <your nick> +i
     if you're an op...
     /kick <chan> <nick> <reason>
     /ban <chan> <nick> 3
     if not...
     /part

6. How can I flood someone?
     why would you want to?

7. How can I mass msg/invite?
      Mass Message
Remote, Raw:
352:*:/msg $parm6 %mass.msg
      Mass Invite
Remote, Raw:
352:*:/invite $parm6 %mass.invite
Then /set %mass.msg <msg> or /set %mass.invite <chan> then /who a chan.
Another way to mass invite:
Alias:
massmsg {
   set %nickvar 1
   :next
   if ($nick(%nickvar,$$1) == $null) { goto done }
    msg $nick(%nick.var,$$1) %mass.msg
    inc %nickvar 1
    goto next
    :done
}
Popup:
Mass Msg: { set %mass.msg $$?="Enter Mass Message:" | massmsg # }



8. When I join a channel on a split server noone gets ops.
     When you join a channel on a split server you have to be the only person in the channel.
If you are the first person to join and channel and the only one there you will have ops.

9. Whats a lag killer?
http://www.geocities.com/SiliconValley/Heights/1246/lagkiller.html

10. Whats the best mIRC Script?
     As far as I know there is no super mirc script with everything to suit everyones needs. The mirc script that will best 
suit your needs is one that you write yourself for yourself.

11. How do I script?
     The mIRC Help files is a good place to start.
     Check at The Official mIRC HomePage - http://www.geocities.com/SiliconValley/6000/
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